Meeting Agenda

CITY OF GENEVA PLAN COMMISSION

APRIL 13, 2017

MEETING #1180

Location

1. Call to Order

City Hall
Council Chambers
109 James Street
Geneva, IL 60134

2. Roll Call

Time
7:00 p.m.
Commissioners
Scott Stocking, Chairman
John Mead
Fred Case
Mike Dziadus
Mim Evans
Cindy Leidig
Ron Stevenson
Michael Slifka
Bradley Kosirog

3. Approval of Minutes: March 23, 2017
4. Public Hearing
A.

Amendments to the Fabyan Crossing Planned Unit
Development for modifications to the approved landscaping,
signage, building elevations and site plan. Specifically, the
applicant is requesting the following:
i. To amend the Façade Sign Standards originally adopted by
Ordinance 1993-45, Exhibit X and subsequently amended
by Ordinances 1996-22 and 1996-34.
ii. To amend the Freestanding Sign Standards established by
Ordinance 1993-45, Exhibit X.
iii. To amend the Building Elevations for Lot 2 adopted by
Ordinance 1993-45, Exhibit VIII.
iv. To amend the Final Landscape Plan adopted by Ordinance
1993-45, Exhibit VII.
v. To amend the Final Site Plan adopted by Ordinance 199345, Exhibit VI.

5. Public Comment
Staff Liaison

6. Other Business
7. Adjournment

Paul Evans
City Planner
Phone: (630) 845-9654
Email: pevans@geneva.il.us

This Plan Commission meeting is being audio tape recorded, transcribed by a court reporter
and/or summary minutes are being taken by a recording secretary. The City of Geneva
complies with the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. Individuals
with disabilities who plan to attend this meeting who require accommodations in order to
allow them to observe and/or participate in this meeting are requested to contact the
Planning Division at 630-232-0818 at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting to allow the
City of Geneva to make reasonable accommodations for those persons.
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PROCEDURES FOR PUBLIC HEARINGS

Plan Commission Agenda
April 13, 2017

It is the Plan Commission’s job to conduct public hearings in order to receive testimony for and against
petitions for general amendments to the zoning ordinance, zoning map amendments, zoning text
amendments, special use permits and amendments to special use permits.
The procedure followed for public hearings is as follows:
•
•
•
•

•

First, the Plan Commission secretary or the designated representative will read or describe
written items, reports, and plans into the record.
Second, the petitioner will present testimony in favor of the petition and will present any
supporting plans or exhibits.
Third, the Commission members will have an opportunity to question the petitioner.
Fourth, the Commission will then receive citizen testimony both for and against the
petition. Questions about the proposal may be directed to the petitioner or petitioner’s
witnesses and questions about the Plan Commission process itself may be directed to me.
Following such testimony the petitioner and the Plan Commission may ask questions of
those who testified.
Finally, the petitioner may provide a rebuttal to any testimony in opposition.

When all the testimony is brought into the record the hearing will be closed and the Plan
Commission will make a recommendation to the City Council in the form of a motion or motions.
•

•

•

•

•

In order to give testimony, you must provide your name and address on the registration sheet
located at the entrance of the hearing room and sign in the space provided. By signing the
registration sheet, you agree and understand that anything you say will be considered sworn
testimony and affirm to tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth.
When giving testimony please approach the lectern, speak directly into the microphone so
that you may be heard. Please begin by stating your name and giving your address. If you
speak additional times, please state your name each time for the record.
Please be concise when presenting your testimony and if your point has already been made, it
is not necessary to repeat it. Each of these points is recorded and will be considered as the
Plan Commission develops findings of fact and a recommendation or recommendations.
You may provide your testimony in written form, but such written testimony must be
presented to the Plan Commission secretary or the designated representative prior to the
closing of this hearing.
After the process is completed and everyone wishing to present testimony has spoken, the
Commission will then decide whether it has heard adequate testimony in order to make a
decision. If it has, the public hearing will be closed.

After a public hearing is closed the Plan Commission will refrain from receiving any additional
testimony either for or against the petition. There is one exception to this rule.

•

City staff will submit a report based on the testimony presented at the hearing. This report will
consider comments or concerns from all City Departments such as the Fire Department, Public
Works Department or the Engineering Department.

PLAN COMMISSION MINUTES
City of Geneva
109 James Street - City Council Chambers
March 23, 2017 – Meeting #1179
Chairman Stocking called the meeting of the Plan Commission to order at 7:00 p.m.
followed:

Roll call

Present:

Commissioners Case, Dziadus, Evans, Kosirog, Leidig, Mead, Slifka, Stevenson,
Chairman Stocking

Absent:

Commissioner Kosirog

Others Present: Community Development Dir. David DeGroot; Planet Depos Court Rptr. Melanie
Humphrey-Sonntag; Recording Secretary Celeste Weilandt
Public Present: None
_________________________________________________________________________________
Approval of Minutes of February 23, 2017
Minutes of the March 9, 2017 meeting were approved on motion by Commissioner Case,
seconded by Dziadus. Motion carried by voice vote of 8-0.
Public Hearing
A.
Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment – City-initiated amendments to Sections 11-9-4
(Planned Unit Developments) and 11-14-6 (Administration and Enforcement) of the City of
Geneva Zoning Ordinance related to public hearing notice requirements.
The chairman swore in Community Development Dir. David DeGroot who would be speaking
on behalf of the city.
Chairman Stocking asked that Planner DeGroot read the contents of the plan commission file
into the record:
-

an application filed on January 16, 2017 for the City of Geneva for zoning ordinance text
amendments regarding public hearing notice;
a memorandum from the Community Development Department to the Plan Commission
summarizing the request and providing a staff analysis;
a survey of comparable communities conducted by the Community Development
Department in March of 2017; and
a Certificate of Publication from the Daily Herald for the legal notice, published on
March 6, 2017 for tonight’ meeting.

For the City, Dir. DeGroot explained how the zoning ordinance text amendments arose,
discussing that the current notification for public hearings requires no less than 15 days or more than
30 days prior to a meeting, staff has to mail notices to property owners within 250 feet of a subject
property, publish a legal notice in a newspaper of general circulation in the same timeframe, post
signage on the property, provide a monthly report of all current applications to the commissioners,
and provide the agenda information on the City’s web site.
He reported that many of the concerns heard by staff, the commissioners, and elected officials
regarding the notification process, is that the 15 to 30-day notification window does not give
concerned residents enough time to review plans, prepare testimony, or ask questions. It gives the
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perception that the process is a “done deal”. Per Dir. DeGroot, in November 2016 staff held a
strategic planning session with the City Council to address the issue, which session concluded that a
second notice would be sent out when an application was filed. DeGroot shared the positives of
providing the second notice as well as the negatives, which was an increase cost to the applicant and
the fact that the notice was not required by all communities.
Continuing, Dir. DeGroot reported that a policy discussion with the City Council followed in
January, 2017 with four directions coming from council: 1) require a second notice; 2) increase the
mailing distance from 250 feet to 500 feet; 3) replace the current public hearing signs with larger
signs and include more information; and 4) make better use of City’s social media website for better
outreach. Per Dir. DeGroot, the first two directions required text amendments to the zoning
ordinance, and out of a survey of 27 communities, the only entity that sent a second notice was Kane
County. Four communities required a distance beyond 250 feet. Staff was asking for a
recommendation on the first two directions tonight because they were amendments to the city’s
zoning ordinance.
Regarding the last two City directives, Dir. DeGroot reported that staff was still collecting
information on the signs and how they would be created. As for social media, the city’s web site was
placed on the overhead and Dir. DeGroot walked through the new interactive map site and the
information found under it. It included Zoning Board cases and residents could sign up for email
updates/notifications. Per Dir. DeGroot, the information provided on the site could potentially replace
staff’s monthly reports to the commissioners since it contained the same information.
Responding to Commissioner Leidig’s and Slifka’s questions, Dir. DeGroot explained what
goes into the current notification process, what information would be available in the future, and
summarized that the process would create only one additional mailing for staff. Commissioner Mead
believed the new notification process, while beneficial to get information out earlier to the public,
would also be more work and time for staff, especially with larger developments, such as Marquette.
Staff agreed that more interaction with the department could potentially take place on controversial
items, yet it could be beneficial to the applicant to understand the issues early and to get that
information to the applicant and improve the perception for the public. Asked how an applicant gets a
list of all property owners, Dir. DeGroot stated the county offers the list. Additionally, DeGroot added
that it places the liability on the applicant to ensure the list is accurate. Commissioner Mead believed
this new process was a positive.
Directing Dir. DeGroot’s attention to the Notice Requirements, Commissioner Mead pointed
out that staff was deleting the words “or text amendment” and asked whether that meant there would
be no notice for a text amendment, or, would the notice be different for a text amendment?
Dir. DeGroot explained that a text amendment, such as tonight, does not get notified to property
owners because it is a citywide amendment; however, notification does occur in the Daily Herald and
on the City’s website. As for the words “five working days,” Mead stated he typically hears “five
business days.” Dir. DeGroot, said he used another part of the code as a template but either was fine
with him. Commissioner Case stated he supported the 500 feet and the second mailing but voiced
concern about the cost to the City for the public notice signage, its size and the information on it,
wherein Dir. DeGroot explained the sign would be more of a generic real estate sign, possibly
attaching a laminate insert to provide informational flyers. Commissioner Evans suggested directing
the residents to the City’s website with the information on the sign.
Continuing, Dir. DeGroot explained that the interactive mapping link will be presented to each
of the commissions and city council, followed by a news release next week. He suggested that
commissioners create their web profile in order to receive notices on upcoming development projects.
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Referring to the first notice that takes place (8 weeks prior), Commissioner Dziadus inquired if
that notification could be used by staff as a vetting process for the projects so that staff could return to
the applicant with feedback to adjust the plan before it comes before the commission, wherein
Dir. DeGroot stated that was the intent and staff already makes an applicant aware if something is
going to be of concern. While DeGroot explained that the city does not have the ability to tell an
applicant its application will not be advanced to the commission unless concerns are addressed, it is
the applicant’s right to vet the application in a public hearing with the Plan Commission’s
recommendation. Chairman Stocking also added that with the applicant knowing their application will
be notified, they may, in advance, hold a neighborhood meeting to address neighbor concerns prior.
Dir. DeGroot confirmed that he always encourages that type of activity early on.
Regarding the perception issue, Commissioner Case voiced concern about the public’s
“perceived” perception of applications being “done deals” and inquired as to how that comes about,
explaining that he likes to mention at the meeting that the commission is a recommending body.
Dir. DeGroot proceeded to explain how that perception can be misconstrued through the public’s
eyes, which is why he brought that to the attention of the City Council and strategic planning in order
to change that perception. Commissioner Mead also thought this new process would help the
perception issue too, especially with such controversial developments as the Marquette development.
Totaling alleviating it, however, he said, depended on nature of the project.
Per the chairman’ question on the county’s notification requirement, Commissioner Dziadus
stated that Kane County required a notification distance of 250 feet. Asked what the process was for
applicants withdrawing their proposals or if a development was not approved, Dir. DeGroot turned to
the interactive web site and showed how the site would be updated with the appropriate information.
He stated that residents could sign up for periodic updates on a specific project. Asked if it would be
helpful to have the interactive site shown to the public prior to a meeting, Dir. DeGroot stated his
intent was to show the interactive web site to the City Council, which is televised, and then to send
out a press release and place the information in the city’s newsletter. It would also be kept as a
feature on the city’s web page. Lastly, Dir. DeGroot encouraged the commissioners to make their
neighbors aware of the website information.
Motion by Commissioner Mead to close the public hearing. Second by Commissioner
Evans. Roll call:
Aye:
Nay:

Case, Dziadus, Evans, Leidig, Mead, Slifka, Stevenson, Stocking
None
MOTION CARRIED. VOTE 8-0

Motion by Commissioner Mead to waive the bifurcated process and vote on the matter.
Seconded Commissioner Stevenson. Roll call:
Aye:
Nay:

Case, Dziadus, Evans, Leidig, Mead, Slifka, Stevenson, Stocking
None
MOTION CARRIED. VOTE 8-0

Motion by Commissioner Mead, seconded by Commissioner Evans for approval of a
Zoning Ordinance text amendment to Sections 11-9-4 (Planned Unit Developments) and 11-146 (Administration and Enforcement) of the City of Geneva Zoning Ordinance related to public
hearing notice requirements, as presented herein the staff report. Roll call:
Aye:
Nay:

Case, Dziadus, Evans, Leidig, Mead, Slifka, Stevenson, Stocking
None
MOTION CARRIED. VOTE 8-0
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Public Comment
Dir. DeGroot reported the owner of Lot 2 in Fabyan Crossings (old Dominicks building) has filed an
application for changes to the building elevation for two new tenants and submitted changes to
existing land/sign plans for the entire center. A few modifications to the parking lot will be made. The
application is expected for the April 13, 2017 meeting. The Aldi expansion was also approved by City
Council. The Geneva Commons plaza amendments have moved forward to the Committee of the
Whole meeting on Monday, March 27, 2017.
Other Business
City Planner DeGroot recalled there was discussion about holding a commission workshop Some of
the topics he thought could be addressed at that time included a review of the commission’s Bylaws,
the powers and duties of the commission, different applications, a brief summary of adopted plans,
and going through what the review process was before plans were submitted to this commission. He
summarized that every two weeks the development staff meets to discuss and review developments
coming in and to work through any issues. Details followed. DeGroot asked the commissioners to
contact him with any suggestions.
Commissioner comments included reviewing the City’s master plan and discussing potential areas of
change or opportunity sites and also the public’s perception that what the commission identifies as an
opportunity site is not necessarily written in stone. Dir. DeGroot stated this same issue arose and
staff discussed it with the city council at its November workshop. He shared an example: if a plan
came in that was not consistent with the comprehensive plan should an applicant first petition to
amend the comprehensive plan and, if it gets approved, have them return with a zoning change or a
development proposal but treat them separately? Details followed on the benefits and the negatives.
Council’s conclusion, per DeGroot, was to leave it up to the applicant but ultimately letting them know
they run the risk that their proposal is not consistent with the City’s comprehensive plan.
Discussion then followed on the challenges the larger projects bring to the commission, citing
Marquette as an example. Staff agreed that separating out the various issues could be addressed but
focusing on each specific item was key. From his experience, however, he knows that developers
are more focused on a timeframe versus the risk of developing plans that may not get approved.
Again, Chairman Stocking said his main issue was the zoning in the downtown area and that it may
not be in conformance with the City’s plan. Dir. DeGroot added that money has been budgeted for an
zoning update and it is a priority goal of the council for this fiscal year.
On other topics, Commissioner Mead reported on his recent attendance at a St. Charles Plan
Commission meeting where Shodeen received approval for a 690 multi-unit development along
Route 38, near Randall Road as well as behind Lowes, totaling close to 1,000 units. Commissioner
Evans commented that with such increases in multi-family housing in St. Charles and Batavia and
with Geneva being so close, it will probably impact the Marquette property as far as how many units
can be supported. Dialog also followed that traffic congestion at Randall and Route 38 would result
with these two new projects. DeGroot agreed and noted that while the developments were good for
Geneva’s restaurants and retail, they would impact the city’s roads and services.
Adjournment
Meeting was adjourned at 7:50 p.m. on motion by Commissioner Evans, seconded by
Commissioner Leidig. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote of 8-0.

Community Development Department Report
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AGENDA ITEM 4A

Fabyan Crossing
PUD Amendments

Applicant
Craig Whitehead, The Crown
Group
Owner
Wauconda, L.L.C.
Location
1812-2100 S. Randall Road
Request
Amendments to Fabyan
Crossing Planned Unit
Development Ordinances
1993-45, 1996-22 and 199634) for modifications to the
approved landscaping,
signage, building elevations,
and site plan.
Recommendation
Staff will provide a
recommendation at the
conclusion of the public
hearing on the requested PUD
amendments.

Staff Liaison
Paul Evans
City Planner
Phone: (630) 845-9654
Email: pevans@geneva.il.us

Figure 1. Fabyan Crossing location and lot layout. Planning Division, April 2017.

BACKGROUND
The Crown Group is seeking approval to renovate the former
Dominick’s building, adjoining retail space and most of the Fabyan
Crossing grounds for new retail tenants. The proposed changes
include: 1) replacing most of the existing trees and landscaping with
lower profile shrubs and flowers to improve the visibility and
appearance of the shopping center from Randall Road; 2) replacing
the existing free-standing signs with larger signage that represents
all of the major tenants in Fabyan Crossing and to add a curvilinear
monument sign at the corner of Fabyan Parkway and Randall Road;
3) realigning some drive aisles and removing some parking lot islands
to increase the number of parking spaces and; 4) dividing the former
Dominick’s store into two retail spaces with an updated building
façade and larger signage. Please see the attached project narrative
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and development plans for more information. The two tenant spaces (formerly Five Below and Plato’s
Colset) between the former Dominick’s space and Best Buy are also included in The Crown Group
proposal for renovated façades and new signage.

The Fabyan Crossing Shopping Center was annexed and development plans were approved in 1993 for
Venture, Dominick’s, Super Crown Books and Eagle Food Store. The building footprints, site layout,
landscaping and signage still reflect the original approvals except for the Dollar Tree building, which was
built on Lot 3 in 2007. Gander Mountain now occupies the former Venture space on Lot 1 and Best Buy
replaced Eagle Foods on Lot 3. Dollar Tree is also located on Lot 3. Lot 2 was occupied by the former
Dominick’s Foods which is now proposed to be divided up into two tenant spaces. The Super Crown
Book Store space, also located on Lot 2, was last occupied by Plato’s Closet and Five Below.

REQUEST
Request for amendments to the Fabyan Crossing Planned Unit Development for modifications to the
approved landscaping, signage, building elevations and site plan. Specifically, the applicant is requesting
the following:
1. To amend the Façade Sign Standards originally adopted by Ordinance 1993-45, Exhibit X and
subsequently amended by Ordinances 1996-22 and 1996-34.
2. To amend the Freestanding Sign Standards established by Ordinance 1993-45, Exhibit X.
3. To amend the Building Elevations for Lot 2 adopted by Ordinance 1993-45, Exhibit VIII.
4. To amend the Final Landscape Plan adopted by Ordinance 1993-45, Exhibit VII.
5. To amend the Final Site Plan adopted by Ordinance 1993-45, Exhibit VI.

PROPERTY INFORMATION
The 25.86 acre subject property Fabyan Crossing is located on the west side of Randall Road and north
of Fabyan Parkway. The commercial shopping center consists of Gander Mountain, Best Buy, Dollar
Tree, McDonalds (outlot), and several vacant commercial structures on Lot 2. Home Depot, its out lot
(American Mattress and Sprint), Petco and Boston Market border the property to the east. The Shoppes
at Randall Square border the property to the north. The Wildwood single-family subdivision and the
Resurrection Cemetery border the property to the west. To the south is the Walmart Superstore in the
City of Batavia. The subject property and commercial properties to the north and east are all zoned B5
Business District Planned Unit Development and are designated in the Comprehensive Plan as
“Commercial: Retail, Service, Office,”. Please see Table 1 and Figures 2 and 3 on the following pages for
surrounding property information including existing zoning, existing land uses, and future land use
designations.
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Table 1. Surrounding Property Information. Prepared by Geneva Planning Division, April, 2017.
LOCATION

ZONING DISTRICT

Subject Property

B5 Business District Planned
Unit Development

North

B5 Business District Planned
Unit Development;
R2 Medium Density SingleFamily Residential
General Commercial (City
of Batavia)
B5 Business District Planned
Unit Development

South
East
West

R2 Medium Density SingleFamily Residential/Special
Use Unincorporated

LAND USE

COMPREHENSIVE
PLAN

Gander Mountain, Best Buy,
McDonald’s, Dollar Tree,
Former Dominick’s, Former
Plato’s Closet, Former Five
Below
Shoppes at Randall Square;
City of Geneva retention
pond

Commercial: Retail,
Service, Office

Walmart (City of Batavia)
Home Depot, American
Mattress, Sprint, Petco,
Boston Market,
Wildwood Subdivision;
Resurrection Cemetery

Commercial: Retail,
Service, Office;
Single Family
Residential
Commercial
Commercial: Retail,
Service, Office
Single Family
Residential;
Public/Institutional

Figure 2. Zoning Map of the Subject Property and Surrounding Area. Prepared by Geneva Planning
Division, April, 2017.
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Figure 3. Future Land Use Designation of the Subject Property and Surrounding Area, based on the 2003
Comprehensive Plan. Prepared by Geneva Planning Division, April, 2017.

REVIEW COMMENTS/STAFF ANALYSIS
Site Plan
The Crown Group is proposing changes to make the former Dominick’s parking lot more efficient. They
are proposing to remove the jog on the north side of parking lot and a four-lane driving boulevard near
the front of the store and replace it with more parking spaces and a prototypical two-lane drive aisle.
This allows the parking lot in front of the proposed new tenants to yield 33 more parking spaces closer
to the store. The Crown Group is installing, in most instances, larger landscape islands at the end of
every parking row near the building and maintaining the nine accessible parking spaces near the building
entrances. Lastly, The Crown Group is proposing to add a depressed truck dock and an exterior trash
compactor to the back of the building, screened with a six foot board on board fence. Staff reviewed
the Site Plan and has confirmed that the proposed changes conform to the regulations of Fabyan
Crossing PUD and the Geneva Zoning Ordinance.
Preliminary Engineering
The Public Works Department has completed a preliminary review of the Storm Water Permit
Application and are comfortable with the design as presented. According to submitted plans from
Watermark Engineering Resources, Ltd. the amount of impervious surface will be decreasing by
approximately 67 square feet. Final Engineering plans will be required to check utility connections,
structural plans and grading for the new signage.
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Parking
The applicant’s Lot 2 development currently has 450 parking spaces including nine accessible parking
spaces. The Crown Group is proposing to reconfigure the parking lot to increase the total number of
parking spaces to 483 including nine accessible parking spaces. This net increase of 33 parking spaces
brings the parking ratio for Lot 2 to 5.68 parking spaces per 1,000 square feet of retail space. Under the
Geneva Zoning Ordinance, grocery stores over 15,000 square feet require five parking spaces per 1,000
square feet and all of the other retail uses require 4 parking spaces per 1,000 square feet. The amount
of parking required for Lot 2 would be 380 parking spaces or a gross parking ratio of 4.47 per 1000 for
the development. The proposed number of parking spaces exceeds the minimum requirements of the
Zoning Ordinance.
Building Elevations
The Crown Group is proposing to re-clad the existing split face block with cultured stone pilasters and
EIFS on the east façade of the former Dominick’s and the smaller suite spaces immediately north of the
former Dominick’s space. This will provide a more contemporary look and unify the design for this
space. The existing facade is rather monolithic with very little building articulation or building relief. The
proposed parapet roof height will remain the same except at the main entries where it will rise to 38
feet from the existing 34 feet to provide additional tenant and entrance identification. The applicant’s
request to increase the current parapet wall height at the entrances from 34 feet to a maximum of 38
feet for the two larger tenants is a reasonable request given that the maximum building height under
the Planned Unit Development ordinance is 40 feet. Other proposed improvements include updated
light fixtures and the addition of awnings and trellis screening above the first floor windows. Overall,
the proposed building elevations are an aesthetic improvement.

Freestanding Signs
The applicant is proposing to remove and replace all of the existing freestanding signs with the same
materials used on the new façade to tie the design together. The proposed signage along with the
comprehensive landscaping changes will dramatically change the appearance of the shopping center.
The size of most of the signs would increase and each sign would now list all of the major tenants. In
addition, a new curvilinear sign would be constructed facing the corner of Fabyan Parkway and Randall
Road to further identify the center and its tenants to the heavy volume of traffic passing through the
intersection. Although the proposed freestanding signage total (633 square feet) is significantly more
than what is existing (386 square feet), it is still less than what was originally approved (775 square feet)
for the shopping center in 1993 under Ordinance 93-45 (see freestanding sign table in Table 2 on the
following page). It should be noted that the original ordinance required the freestanding signs to be
measured from the outside dimensions of the sign structure. The Zoning Ordinance definition of “sign
area” does not include the base or support structure of the sign unless that feature actually displays
signage.
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Table 2. Fabyan Crossing Freestanding Sign Table. Prepared by Geneva Planning Division, April 2017.

Fabyan Crossing Freestanding Signs
Fabyan Crossing Lot #
Lot 1 (Fabyan Parkway)
Lot 1 (Corner monument)
Lot 2 (Randall Rd Right Out)
Lot 3 (Gleneagle Dr)
Totals

Existing
Sign SF*
Height
82 sf
13 ft
N/A
N/A
182 sf
22 ft
122 sf
20 ft
386 sf

Allowed per PUD
Sign SF**
Max Ht.
150 sf
10 ft
N/A
N/A
375 sf
25 ft
250 sf
25 ft
775 sf

Proposed
Sign SF*
Max Ht.
82 sf
13 ft
107 sf
5 ft
222 sf
25 ft
222 sf
25 ft
633 sf

*-measured by the current ordinance definition of sign area which does not include the architectural features
**existing PUD required to measure from the outside dimensions of the entire sign structure

The proposed Fabyan Crossing freestanding signage is consistent with other commercial signage on
Randall Road. For instance, Randall Square to the north allows two 252 square foot signs on Randall
Road as their largest freestanding sign and 7 monument signs (of various sizes) fronting on Randall Road.
The multi-tenant freestanding sign for Home Depot property is allowed to be 348 square feet in area
and 29 feet high. Geneva Commons’ largest multi-tenant sign can be 375 square feet and 30 feet high.
For the Shoppes at Geneva Commons, the largest multi-tenant sign can be 250 square feet and 25 feet
high. Both Geneva Commons and the Shoppes at Geneva Commons have 3 freestanding signs facing
Randall Road. Each of these signs exclude the architectural elements of the sign from the sign area
calculation. The request for more and larger freestanding signs by the applicant is consistent with other
commercial signage along Randall Road.
Façade Signs
The Crown Group is also proposing to change the façade sign standards for Fabyan Crossing. The
applicant has asked to use a common standard of 2 square feet of sign area per lineal foot of building
frontage not to exceed 300 square feet for any façade sign. Under the current PUD regulations, the size
of the tenant façade signs is based on the square footage of the tenant space and not their building
frontage. Table 3 below shows the current façade formula for Fabyan Crossing.
Table 3. Fabyan Crossing Façade Sign Table per Ordinance 96-34.
Prepared by Geneva Planning Division, April, 2017.

Tenant Facility Size
0 to 5,000 sf
5,001 to 10,000 sf
10,001 to 60,000 sf
60,001 sf or more

Square Footage of Façade Sign
40 sf
80 sf
120 sf
240 sf

For the proposed Lot 2 tenant sizes by the applicant, the façade signs could be only 120 square feet for
the large tenants and 80 square feet for the smaller tenants. Alternatively by using the proposed
formula for tenant frontage, the larger tenants could have substantially larger façade signs (See Table 4
on the following page).
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Table 4. Fabyan Crossing Lot 2 Facade Sign Table. Prepared by Geneva Planning Division, April, 2017.

Fabyan Crossing Façade Signs for Lot 2
Fabyan Crossing
Lot 2 Tenants

Tenant
Square
Footage

(clothing)
(grocer)
(tenant 200)
(tenant 100)
Totals

40,084 sf
29,975 sf
9,854 sf
5,074 sf
84,987 sf

Tenant
Frontage

203 ft
144 ft
74 ft
38 ft

Actual
Proposed
Crown
Group
237 sf
262 sf
102 sf
102 sf
703 sf

Maximum
Allow with
Proposed
Amendment*
300 sf
288 sf
148 sf
76 sf
812 sf

Existing

717 sf**
115 sf
52 sf
884 sf

Allowed
Per
Existing
PUD
120 sf
120 sf
80 sf
80 sf
400 sf

*Proposed formula of 2 square feet per lineal foot of store frontage.
**This square footage was approved specifically for Dominick’s based on a store size of over 70,000 square feet.

Staff reviewed façade signs of other commercial centers along Randall Road and found that the formula
of 2 square feet of sign area per lineal foot of building frontage not to exceed 300 square feet (in some
cases 350 square feet) is used by Geneva Commons, the Shoppes at Geneva Commons, Randall Square
and Home Depot (for stores under 100,000 square feet). No other commercial center on Randall Road
that allocates its façade signage based on tenant square footage. The 2 square feet of sign area per
lineal foot of building frontage not to exceed 300 square feet formula is consistent with other
commercial centers façade signs on Randall Road. It should be noted that this proposed formula would
result in tenant 100 having a maximum façade sign size of 76 square feet, which is not consistent with
the proposed 102 square feet shown in the attached plans. The signage for tenant 100 would still be
almost 50% larger than the existing sign for that space. In addition, the smaller tenants would be
represented on the freestanding signs.
Landscape Plan/Tree Preservation Plan
The proposed landscape plan by the Crown Group is a comprehensive overhaul of the current landscape
plan for Fabyan Crossing. The applicant states the existing Fabyan Crossing landscaping “consists of
outdated and overgrown coniferous, shade and ornamental trees as well as a scattering of shrubs and
perennials.” The applicants contend that the “plant material, although suitable at one time, is now
declining in health and has become a detriment to the shopping center.” They also point out how the
evergreen trees along Randall Road and Fabyan Parkway “provide little to no visibility to the shopping
center, posing problems for this center’s viability as well as its safety.” The proposed plan would
remove 110 trees out of the 116 trees surveyed (the interior landscaping for Lots 1 and 3 were not
included). Most of the trees would be removed around the outside drive and along the Randall Road
frontage. Per Section 11-10A-10 of the Zoning Ordinance, the applicant would be required to plant 221
caliper inches of replacement trees or pay a fee of $24,486.80 for the Class A and/or Class B trees
removed.
The applicant proposes to pay the fee in lieu of replacement trees and plant a substantial amount of
perennials, flowing and evergreen shrubs and ornamental grasses as well as some strategic stone
outcroppings. The plantings would complement what is currently planted along the Randall Road
median. Most of the plants are indigenous to Illinois and have a high tolerance for salt and winter
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conditions. The applicant states the new landscape materials will provide seasonal interest, textural
variations and greater visibility and aesthetic beauty to the shopping center.

The Geneva landscaping requirements for the interior of parking lots (Section 11-10-6) states that the
primary landscaping materials shall be shade trees. Ornamental trees, shrubbery and other live planting
material may be used to supplement shade trees. As the visibility of the center and sight lines are a
primary goal of the applicant, almost all of the higher profile landscaping has been removed in favor
low-lying shrubs, perennials and ornamental grasses. While the removal of dense plantings of
evergreen trees and deciduous shade trees along the outer drive and Randall Road will open up sight
lines, there appears to be more opportunity for dwarf trees, like crabapple trees (5-6 feet max height),
to be planted in the landscape islands next to the buildings. Up close to the building, the height would
have very little impact on façade signs that are proposed to be at least 20 feet high. More plantings in
the landscape islands next to the building and possibly planters next to the building could also be
utilized to soften the hardscape near the building without compromising sight lines. The applicant
should give more consideration to retaining some of the existing trees and/or planting some smaller
replacement trees.
Outstanding Issues for Consideration
Should the Plan Commission recommended approval of the applicant’s request, staff recommends the
following be considered as conditions of the approval:
1. Final Engineering approval shall be required prior to building permit issuance by the City.
2. Prior to building permit issuance by the City, the applicant shall provide a Master Landscape Plan
that identifies all the approved landscaping for the Fabyan Crossing Shopping Center.
3. Prior to building permit issuance by the City, the applicant shall contribute $24,486.80 to the city
tree bank in lieu of providing 221 caliper inches of replacement trees, in accordance with Section
11-10A-10 of the Zoning Ordinance.
4. If any parking lot lights are relocated during construction, a photometric plan shall be submitted
for approval by the Community Development Director.
5. The maximum allowable façade sign area for tenant 100 shall be 76 square feet.
6. The applicant shall submit written authorization to the Community Development Department
from the other property owners in the Fabyan Crossing Planned Unit Development demonstrating
that the applicant has permission to construct the off-site improvements depicted in the attached
plans.

RECOMMENDATION
Staff will provide a recommendation at the conclusion of the public hearing.

REVIEW/APPROVAL PROCESS: NEXT STEPS*
1. April 24, 2017 – Committee of the Whole review and recommendation to City Council
2. May 1, 2017 – City Council consideration of request
*This timeline is provided for informational purposes only, exact dates are subject to change.
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Project Narrative submitted by the applicant dated March 3, 2017
Site Plan prepared by Watermark Engineering Resources Ltd, last revision dated March 31, 2017
Landscape Plan prepared by Kenneth Price dated March 31, 2017
Tree Preservation Plan prepared by Dan Olson of Watermark Engineering Ltd., dated March 31, 2017
Freestanding Signage Plan by NWS Architects Inc. dated April 4, 2017
Architectural Elevations prepared by NWS Architects Inc. submitted April 3, 2017

